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Saturday Golf
Jarrad Walker (12) produced an outstanding round of two over par 73, to win
Saturday’s Greenwood Mugge Event with 46 points. Walker who has always
shown potential, finally put it all together recording three birdies in the two
twenty-three- point nines. While the stroke score was terrific, bogies at the
last two holes prevented him from posting his first official par round.
Another player who has been very successful in events in the past, and an
unlucky second place finisher with a score of 45 points, was Mathew
Heaviside (17). His twenty-four points on the front nine could not be
matched due to two double bogies on the back nine.
Lalbert Golf Club member, Doug Meehan (6) was third, recording 21 points on
the front nine, followed by 20 points on the back nine.
In the Ladies event, Deanee Henderson won with 35 points from Michelle
Dillon who recorded 32 points. Jill Marshall finished third on 30 points.
Ball Pool: Blake Shay, Chris Gray, Peter Hall, Phil Lloyd, Kevin Sambrooks,
Terry Turvey, Gary Pay. Courtney Wright won the NAGA Award.
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Nearest to the pins: Gavin Teasdale (3 ), Phil Lloyd (5 ), Jarrad Walker
th
th
(9 ), Jarrad Walker – Superpin (13th), Jarrad Walker (16 ).

Note: This Saturday is Stableford.

Thursday Golf
Dennis Bacon (14) finally put some disappointing rounds behind him to post an
excellent round of 42 points to easily win the mid-week stableford
competition. Tony Laughlin (10) was second recording a round of 37 points. In
third place on count-back was Kevin Sambrook who scored 36 points.
Phil Lloyd and John Murphy completed the ball pool. Geoff Williams won the
pen on count-back over Greg McNeil.
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Nearest to the pins: Graham Wyte (3 ), Gary Pay (5 ), Joe Tartaglia
th
th
(9 ), Doug Ellwood (13th), N/C (16 ).
Thursday Golf is open to all players with a Golf Link number. Registration
from 12pm. Hit-off, 12.45pm.

Ladies Golf
Overnight rain proved difficult for the players at Wednesday’s Par event
which was sponsored by Lois Dunne and Pam Dowling from Ararat. Winner
with 2 down was Joyce Boyd on a countback from Lorraine Bray from
Lakeside.
Nearest the pin on the ninth for the Chino’s coffee voucher was Marg
rd
Learmonth. Other hole winners were Nola Robinson on the 3 , Carol Dear on
th nd
th
the 13 , 2 shot on the 16 was Shirley Jenner. Elaine Ellwood scored a
golf ball for the NAGA this week. DSR 70.
Thank you to Shirley Jenner for putting on a fabulous afternoon tea.
Next week’s event is stableford. Please assemble at 9.30 am for 10.00 am hit
off.

Twilight Golf
The opening round of the 2018/19 Twilight Golf got off to an excellent start
with a good number of players rolling up to play in tough conditions.
Lachlan Gillies won the golfer’s section with 47 points over Deanee
Henderson who recorded 46.5. Nola Robinson was third with 43 points. Logan
Keighran won the non-golfer’s section with 39 points over Nathan Wilson,
Sam Sperling and Andrew Lindsay who all posted 38 points.
Twilight golf is open to all golfers and non-golfers. Registration and play
every Tuesday between 4-6pm. If you’ve thought about playing, come along
and give it a go.

Up-Coming Events
Sunday November 18: Legacy Day
Sunday November 25: Laughlin 4BBB
Saturday December 29: Max & Gav Day

